
Balboa Terrace Homes Association 
Board of Directors Meeting Monday, December 2, 2013 !!!!

The meeting was held at the home of Darrell Gourley, 389 San Benito.  Present were: 
Roger Ritter, Darrell Gourley, Gerald Bernstein, Robert de Fea, Sue Grazioli, David 
Slifer, Caitlin Traylor and Alexa Vuksich.  Absent:  Geff Scott, Emily Tam, Brigitte 
Churnin.  A quorum being present, the meeting gaveled to order at 7:35pm. !
1.  Minutes of the November meeting were approved as submitted !
2.     The financial report was deferred to the January meeting. !
3.     It was reported that the burglar alarm located at 300 Santa Ana went off and 
        was “on” for approximately 20 hours with no one resetting the alarm.  The 
        city of SF’s criteria for blighted and abandoned properties appears to be more 
        lenient on “second homes” which is what the owner of this property is claiming 
        it to be.  Pursuing abandoned property status for this home seems to be off the table. !
4.     The architectural committee met with the owners of 501 Darien in order for the 
        city planning department to sign off on plans for interior work.  The plans had 
        no impact outside the home’s envelope and looked to be fine. !
5.     A letter still needs to go to the owners of 125 San Rafael informing them that 
        their use of artificial turf is in violation of the CC&Rs.  The letter will go out 
        from Jerry Bernstein in English instead of pursuing one written in Mandarin. !
        A rebuttal letter was received from the owner of 561 Darien concerning 
        numerous issues with the condition of the home.  The letter, which was  
        addressed to the City, was deemed by the City to be an acceptable explanation 
        for the blighted appearance of the home.   !
6.     The West of Twin Peaks Central Council (WTPCC):  They have prepared a 
         policy statement in response to legislation proposed by Supervisor Chiu which 
         would grant amnesty to currently existing illegal in-law units and add them to 
         the city’s housing stock without regard to current zoning restrictions.  WTPCC 
         opposes the proposal. !



7.     A meeting organized by Aptos Principal Jason Hannon and Olivia Hanlon of  
        Supervisor Yee’s office will be held on 12/4 at 7pm to discuss traffic problems. 
        BTHA homeowners, members of the school’s PTA and parents were invited 
        to come and discuss possible solutions to the problems created by drop-off and 
        pick-up vehicles clogging BTHA’s narrow streets. !
        Sue Grazioli shared a map of SF which showed the SFUSD’s feeder system for 
        middle schools.  The Aptos student population feeds from Feinstein Elementary, 
        Ortega Elementary, Commodore Sloat, Starr King and Carver Elementary schools. 
        It was noted that two of these schools are located in the Bayview neighborhood. 
        Board members who had attended Aptos when it was still a “neighborhood” school 
        noted the vast difference between the system which drew from concentric circles 
        to the current seemingly randomized districts.  It also explains the traffic. !
        The monthly Taraval Station community meeting was reported to include a 
        suggestion that the station be called if street lights are not repaired in a timely 
        manner.   !
        There is a lot of work being done on many of the homes in BTHA and common 
        courtesy should be stressed when embarking on a project.  Please inform neighbors 
        when you know you will be having workmen and trucks parking in the alleyways 
        and streets.   !
8.     Clean-up language to the current CC&Rs was distributed for board members’     
        review.  There were no policy changes proposed.  Any changes require a 2/3 
        affirmative vote by members of BTHA. 
  
        A vacancy will be coming up on the board in January. !
9     The next regular board meeting will be held on Monday, January 6 at the home 
       of Roger Ritter,  !
           


